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The prioritization of processing emotional stimuli usually produces deleterious effects
on task performance when it distracts from a task. One common explanation is that
brain resources are consumed by emotional stimuli, diverting resources away from
executing the task. Viewing unpleasant stimuli also generates defensive reactions, and
these responses may be at least partially responsible for the effect of the emotional
modulation observed in various reaction time (RT) paradigms. We investigated whether
modulatory effects on RT vary if we presented threat stimuli to prompt different defensive
responses. To trigger different responses, we manipulated threat perception by moving
the direction of threatening stimuli. Threatening or neutral stimuli were presented as
distractors during a bar orientation discrimination task. The results demonstrated that
threat stimuli directed toward the observer produced a decrease in RT; in contrast, threat
stimuli directed away from the observer produced an increase in RT, when compared
to neutral stimuli. Accelerated RT during directed toward threat stimuli was attributed
to increased motor preparation resulting from strong activation of the defense response
cascade. In contrast, directed away threat stimuli likely activated the defense cascade, but
less intensively, prompting immobility. Different threat stimuli produced varying effects,
which was interpreted as evidence that the modulation of RT by emotional stimuli
represents the summation of attentional and motivational effects. Additionally, participants
who had been previously exposed to diverse types of violent crime were more strongly
influenced by threat stimuli directed toward the observer. In sum, our data support the
concept that emotions are indeed action tendencies.
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INTRODUCTION
There is considerable evidence suggesting that emotion affects
behavior; understanding the ways that processing emotional
visual stimuli produces this effect is of great interest. Processing
emotional stimuli is usually prioritized relative to neutral stimuli
(Öhman et al., 2001; Ishai et al., 2004), although several factors,
including attention, cognitive regulation and individual traits,
may modulate the extent of affective stimuli processing that
occurs (Ochsner and Gross, 2005; Pessoa, 2005; Souza et al.,
2007; Oliveira et al., 2009; Mocaiber et al., 2010, 2011; Pessoa,
2010; Menezes et al., 2012). Prioritization of emotional stimuli
processing may induce deleterious effects on task performance,
e.g., when processing emotional stimuli is irrelevant to the task
at hand (Hartikainen et al., 2000; Tipples and Sharma, 2000).
For example, the presence of a central unpleasant picture may
increase reaction times (RTs) when participants complete a
peripheral bar orientation discrimination task (Erthal et al.,
2005). The effects of emotional stimuli on task performance are
commonly thought to be mediated by attention (Pessoa et al.,
2002; Pourtois et al., 2006) with the reasoning that prioritizing
emotional items diverts resources away from processing neutral
items, which slows RT.
The attentional effects of emotional stimuli have been widely
reported; additionally, viewing unpleasant stimuli generates
defensive reactions (Bradley et al., 2001; Azevedo et al., 2005).
Considering an evolutionary perspective of emotion, animals
must be able to identify threat signals and act on them effectively
to avoid body envelope violation and increase the chance of
survival. In fact, Darwin (1872) argued that emotions are
adaptive insofar as they prompt actions that are beneficial to
the organism. In this theoretical framework, it is expected that
processing emotional items should also influence motor output
by preparing individuals for action. Many neuroimaging studies
support the idea that activity in various motor-related areas
is modulated by emotional processing in humans (Anderson
and Phelps, 2001; Oliveri et al., 2003; Baumgartner et al., 2007;
Butler et al., 2007; Hajcak et al., 2007; de Oliveira et al., 2012).
In addition, it is reasonable to expect an interaction between
attention/perceptual processes and motivational processes
during defense. In fact, Lang et al. (1997) suggests heightened
perceptual processing in the context of defensive response.
According to this view, motivational circuits are triggered by
external (environment) or internal (memory) cues facilitating
cognitive processes that enhance perception in order to select an
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appropriate action. For instance, a recent study showed that fear
facilitates visual perception of external cues (Keil et al., 2010).
Therefore, defense responses triggered during aversive contexts
seems to produce important modulation on visual perception as
well as on motor output.
Previous studies conducted by our group investigated whether
defensive responses that are prompted by unpleasant stimuli are at
least partially responsible for emotional modulatory effects on RT.
Pereira et al. (2004, 2006) showed that viewing pictures of muti-
lated bodies increased RTs in performing a simple non-emotional
visual detection task. This interference effect was accompanied
by enhanced activity of the entire circuit involved in the task
when presenting mutilated bodies compared to neutral pictures
(Pereira et al., 2010). The increase in RT was interpreted as
being the result of the instatement of a defensive emotional state,
likely an immobility reaction, and increased activity of the motor
circuit was attributed to preparing for a motor response in this
aversive context (Pereira et al., 2010). Slower RTs to perform a RT
task during the visualization of blood/injury pictures were also
described by Buodo et al. (2002).
The stimuli used in the experiments cited above were pictures
of mutilation and injured individuals; these images may signal
that a potential life threat is present in the environment. In fact,
Azevedo et al. (2005) reported direct evidence that mutilation
pictures induce a defensive freezing-like response in humans.
Freezing responses, or “attentive immobility” as described by
Marks (1987), constitute a common adaptive defensive behavior
when complex animals confront a potential threat (Blanchard
et al., 1986; Kalin, 1993). However, the freezing reaction is just
one of the possible responses implemented by the defense system.
Animal behavioral studies have explored the defensive system
thoroughly and report that there are many different reactions
to threat (e.g., Ratner, 1967; Bolles, 1970; Blanchard and Blan-
chard, 1989; Fanselow, 1991, 1994). A very influential model
that emerged from this literature is the “predator stage model”
(for a review, see Lang et al., 2000). Lang et al. (1997) proposed
an adaptation of this model to explain human reactions that
have been observed in the laboratory when participants view
unpleasant stimuli. The main idea behind their model is that
as threat levels increase, defensive response strategies vary and
increase systematically, changing from passive freezing to active
flight, or attack if escape is not possible. Thus, considering this
model, aversive pictures with differing levels of threat intensity
may produce opposing influences on motor output, e.g., immo-
bility versus overt defensive action.
Typically, healthy participants exhibit freezing in response to
viewing aversive pictures that are presented in the laboratory
(Cuthbert et al., 1996; Bradley et al., 2001). However, indications
that participant responses approach overt defensive action when
exposed to aversive pictures are scarce and have been described in
phobic participants when viewing pictures of their phobic object
(Hamm et al., 1997; Klorman et al., 1977; Wendt et al., 2008). It is
possible that multiple characteristics of stimuli generate the range
of behaviors that might be triggered in reaction to aversive stimuli.
Blanchard et al. (2001) demonstrated that specific features of
threatening stimuli that are determinants of the defensive strategy
triggered in rodents appear to be equally fundamental in humans.
According to these authors, these features include the threat
magnitude, the escapability of the situation, the distance between
the threat and the subject and the presence of available hiding
places. For example, the perception of a predator attack may
evoke a flight response in the presence of an available escape
route; however, freezing may be exhibited if escape is not possible,
and the likelihood of defensive attack behavior increases as the
threat approaches and inescapability increases. Therefore, it is
reasonable to suspect that using aversive pictures that are per-
ceived as intense, imminent and inescapable threats may prompt
overt defensive actions in the laboratory, such as a defensive
attack.
One aspect of threat stimuli that may increase the perception
of threat imminence is the direction of threat, i.e., whether
the threat is directed toward or away from the observer. Flykt
et al. (2007) tested the effect of threat direction in conditioning
experiments using conditioned biological threats (e.g., snakes) or
cultural threats (e.g., guns). The results revealed that threatening
stimuli directed toward the observer produced conditioned skin
conductance responses that were resistant to backward mask-
ing, regardless of whether the threat was due to biological or
cultural causal factors. Threat stimuli directed away from the
observer produced conditioned skin conductance responses, but
backward masking abolished this effect. The authors emphasized
that the direction of the threat stimulus was the critical factor
modulating defensive responses and that threat stimuli directed
toward the observer increased threat imminence, which enhanced
psychophysiological responses. Hugdahl and Johnsen (1989) have
also previously studied the importance of threat direction. These
authors have demonstrated that observers exhibit stronger resis-
tance to extinction for a gun pointed toward them compared to
a gun pointed away from them. Similarly, Dimberg and Öhman
(1983) reported that angry faces were more effective as condi-
tioned stimuli only if they were directed toward the observer. In a
recent and very interesting paper, Grèzes et al. (2013) found that
“self-directed body expressions” of anger (those directed toward
the observer) triggered higher corrugator reactivity compared
to “other-directed bodies” (directed away from the observer).
In addition, according to the participant’s appraisal of stim-
uli, the perception of self-directed anger expressions produced
greater feelings of threat compared to those associated with other-
directed body expressions.
In the present study, we investigated whether the emotional
modulation of behavior typically produced by aversive pictures
could vary by manipulating the perception of the magnitude,
imminence and inescapability of threat stimuli. The direction of
threat stimuli was the key factor that was manipulated to attempt
to activate different defensive responses, which are meant to rep-
resent different positions along the threat imminence continuum.
Threat stimuli directed toward the observer (e.g., guns) were
expected to producemore intense activations of the defensive cas-
cade than threat stimuli directed away from the observer. Threat
or neutral stimuli were presented as distractors while participants
were asked to perform a bar orientation discrimination task. The
type of modulation typically produced by unpleasant stimuli in
this paradigm is an interference effect (e.g., Erthal et al., 2005),
i.e., the slowing down of RT. This effect is commonly described
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as the result of brain resources being consumed by emotional
stimuli. Our hypothesis was that presenting threat stimuli that
activate the defense cascade more powerfully and thus prompting
overt defensive actions may abolish or supplant the interference
commonly produced by attentional effects. If this hypothesis is
true, RTs associated with threat stimuli should be equal to or
shorter than RTs for neutral trials. However, for threat stimuli
that are perceived as farther away from the observer, the expected
defensive response would likely be an immobility reaction. If this
were the case, the attentional effects and motor system modula-
tion should produce increased RTs in threat trials when compared
to neutral trials. Considering that threat stimuli were only used
as distractors and that the task remained the same throughout
the experiment, reversion to the usual attentional interference
effect would be strong evidence that the modulation of RT by
aversive pictures is the summation of attentional andmotivational
(activation of defensive response) effects.
METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Ninety volunteers (60 female) participated in the main RT exper-
iment (aged between 18–29 years). Additionally, 123 volunteers
(76 female) performed supplementary psychometric experiments
consisting of characterizing emotional and neutral stimuli, i.e., to
obtain complexity, valence, arousal and threat perception evalu-
ations associated with each stimulus (see below). All participants
were undergraduate students of the Federal Fluminense Univer-
sity, Niteroi, Brazil, who reported no history of neurological or
psychiatric disorders and were not taking any medications that
act on the central nervous system. All participants had normal or
corrected vision. The local ethics committee approved the exper-
imental protocol, and each participant gave written informed
consent prior to participation.
APPARATUS AND STIMULI
Participants were tested in a sound-attenuated room under dim
ambient light. A computer controlled stimulus timing and pre-
sentation and response collection. Stimulus presentation was pro-
grammed using E-Prime software (Psychology Software Tools
Inc., Pittsburgh, PA). The participants’ heads were positioned on
a head-and-chin rest situated 57 cm from the screen.
Twenty photos (10 threat and 10 neutral stimuli) were used.
Pictures were either obtained from the World Wide Web or
photographed by the authors, with the exception of one picture
that was obtained from the International Affective Picture System
(IAPS; Lang et al., 2005). Threat stimuli were divided in two
sets: one set (n = 5) was composed of photographs with a
person directing a firearm toward the observer (threat directed
toward the observer), and the other set (n = 5) was composed of
photographs in which a person was pointing a firearm away from
the viewer (threat directed away from the observer).
The neutral stimuli (n = 10) were also divided into two sets
and were composed of photos of people in everyday situations,
neutral faces, and body parts. We attempted to match neutral
stimuli with each threat stimuli set in terms of picture com-
position (e.g., number of faces, color content, number of body
parts, number of people, etc.). Thus, for each threat stimuli
set, there was a set of paired neutral stimuli. Another aspect
that we tried to match between each set of threat and neutral
stimuli was picture complexity. Matching was used as a control
technique because a study by Bradley et al. (2007) suggested that
some differences observed when recording neural responses to
neutral and emotional pictures may be due to variations in pic-
ture complexity (clear figure-ground pictures × complex scenes
depicting multiple objects) rather than the emotionality of each
picture. In our study, we attempted to minimize this aspect by
selecting only emotional and neutral stimuli that appeared to be
of the same complexity level, i.e., clear figure-ground pictures.
To ensure that our a priori selection was adequate, we asked an
independent sample of 51 students (32 female) to rate picture
complexity on a 1–9 scale (1: clear figure-ground, 9: complex
scene) following the procedures described by Bradley et al. (2007).
The results corroborated our a priori selection of pictures; the
mean complexity rating of each picture in the set of threat and
neutral stimuli was less than 3 (see Bradley et al., 2007).
Additionally, following the protocol developed by Lang et al.
(1997), all images were assessed on a 1–9 scale in terms of
valence (from negative to positive) and arousal (from low to high)
by a separate group of 46 (28 female) graduate students using
the paper-and-pencil version of the Self-Assessment Manikin
(Bradley and Lang, 1994). The mean values obtained for valence
and arousal rating sessions are described in Table 1.
DESIGN AND PROCEDURE
The experimental session was divided into two blocks. During
each block, one set of emotional stimuli (threat directed toward
the observer or threat directed away from the observer) and its
paired neutral stimuli were presented three times. This yielded
15 neutral and 15 emotional trials per block. Therefore, the
experimental session consisted of one block of photos with threat
stimuli directed toward the observer and its matched neutral
photos and another block of photos with threat stimuli directed
away from the observer and its matched neutral photos. These
blocks are henceforth referred to as “directed toward block” and
Table 1 | Mean valence, arousal, reaction time and error rate for neutral and threat stimuli.
Directed towards block Directed away block
Threat SD Neutral SD Threat SD Neutral SD
Valence 3.24 0.22 5.33 0.40 2.65 0.46 4.76 0.38
Arousal 6.03 0.40 3.40 0.51 5.93 0.71 3.01 0.35
Mean reaction time 579 73 603 74 590 73 580 63
Error rate (%) 8.35 9.05 10.34 9.95 8.97 9.95 7.66 7.64
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“directed away block”, respectively. The order of neutral and threat
images within a block was randomized, as was the order of the
blocks between participants.
The experimental design was similar to one used by Erthal
et al. (2005). Each trial began with a fixation cross, which was
displayed for 1500 (± 200) ms. Next, a central picture (9◦ ×
12◦) and two peripheral bars (0.3◦ × 3.0◦) were presented for
200 ms. The bars were situated at 9◦ to the right and left of the
center of the picture. A whole-screen black and grey checkerboard
mask was then shown and remained on the screen until the
participant responded or for a maximum of 1500ms. Participants
were instructed to ignore the task-irrelevant central image and
to respond as fast and as accurately as possible to the periph-
eral bars, indicating whether their orientation was the same.
Key presses (using the right or left index finger) corresponding
to same/different orientation judgments were counterbalanced
across participants. The angular difference of the bars in non-
matching trials was 90◦, and each block contained the same
number of matching and non-matching trials. Each experimental
block consisted of 15 trials with neutral photos and 15 trials with
threat photos. There was a brief rest interval (2 to 3 min) between
blocks. See Figure 1 for an illustration of the experimental design.
Participants performed a practice block prior to performing
the two experimental blocks. An additional set of 10 neutral
pictures of household objects from the IAPS (Lang et al., 2005)
was selected for the practice block. During this training block,
participants received feedback on the screen, which indicated
anticipatory responses (RTs less than 100ms), slow responses (RTs
greater than 1500 ms), incorrect key responses and the RTs for
correct trials. The training block was the only block in which
feedback was given; it was not included in the analyses.
THREAT PERCEPTION RATING
As mentioned before, Blanchard et al. (2001) demonstrated that
particular features of threat stimuli that are determinant for trig-
gering a defensive strategy in animals appear to be fundamentally
equal for humans. According to these authors, the type of human
defensive behavior evoked by threat stimuli is determined by
factors such as: the magnitude of the threat, the escapability of the
situation, the distance between the threat and the participant and
FIGURE 1 | Schematic representation of the experimental design. The
experimental session was divided into two blocks. During each block, one
set of emotional stimuli (threat directed toward the observer or threat
directed away from the observer) and its paired neutral stimuli were
presented and repeated twice, totaling 15 neutral and 15 emotional
stimuli per block. The order of neutral and threat images within a block
was randomized, as was the order of the blocks between participants.
Each trial began with a fixation cross that was presented for 1500 ms,
which was followed by a central picture and two peripheral bars, which
were presented for 200 ms. A checkerboard mask then appeared and
remained on the screen until the participant gave a response or the
maximum amount of allotted time (1500 ms) passed. Participants were
instructed to ignore the task-irrelevant central images and to respond as
fast and as accurately as possible regarding the orientation of the
peripheral bars by indicating whether the orientation of the bars was the
same. Stimuli are not drawn to scale.
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the presence of available hiding places. To evaluate whether the
stimuli used in the present experiment varied in these features,
we asked a different group of 26 volunteers (16 female) from
the Federal Fluminense University to rate each set of stimuli.
All pictures of the same set were presented in sequence, and
each picture was presented for 3 sec. After viewing the stimuli,
partipants rated each set using a Likert scale to quantify the images
in the following dimensions:
(1) magnitude of threat (1–9 scale, 9 represented the highest extent
of threat)
(2) distance between threat and subject (9 corresponded to the
closest distance)
(3) escapability or inescapability of threat (9 corresponded to the
lowest escapability)
(4) possibility of hiding from the threat (9 corresponded to the
lowest possibility).
Participants were instructed to rate each set of stimuli accord-
ing to their subjective feelings when viewing the stimuli. An
additional set of threat pictures that was not used in the exper-
iment (animal pictures) was used for training in this group of
participants.
The ratings obtained for the four dimensions of the threat
perception scale were summed. We then subtracted the ratings
for the neutral set from those of its matched threat set to create
a threat perception index per block. In other words, the ratings
from the neutral stimuli presented in the direct toward block were
subtracted from those of the threat directed toward the observer
stimuli, and the ratings from the neutral stimuli presented in
the directed away block were subtracted from the threat stimuli
directed away from the observer. The threat perception indices
for each block (directed toward and directed away blocks) were
compared using a two-tailed paired t-test; the alpha level for
statistical significance in this analysis was P < 0.05.
TRAUMA HISTORY
A recent study by Purkis et al. (2011) demonstrated that the
interference produced by emotional pictures was dependent on
the relevance of these stimuli for each individual. In the present
study, emotional stimuli used were pictures of guns (directed
toward or directed away from the observer) and we wondered if
participants who had been previously exposed to more types of
violent crimes during their lives might react differently to these
stimuli, especially when the gun is pointed toward the individual.
To assess this issue, we asked the participants to complete the
Trauma History Questionnaire (THQ; translated and adapted to
Portuguese by (Fiszman et al., 2005) from the original (Green,
1996). The THQ is 23-item list of potentially traumatic events
that address a range of events in three areas: crime-related events
(e.g., robbery, mugging), general disaster and trauma (e.g., injury,
disaster, witnessing death), and unwanted physical and sexual
experiences. The THQ also contains an open-ended question
for specifying any other extraordinarily stressful situations or
events that were previously experienced. Fifty-seven participants
completed the questionnaire after completing the RT task. For
each event type, the respondent indicated whether he or she had
experienced it during his or her lifetime. In this study, we summed
the number of types of “violent crime” to which participants had
been exposed. The THQ items that were considered as “violent
crime” were selected according to the Luz et al. (2011) trauma
categorization, which included any type of non-specific crime
or act of violence (physical/violent assault, crime/violence vic-
tims, community/workplace/urban interpersonal violence, rob-
bery, shooting, arson or aggression). Sexual assault, violence
in war situations, domestic violence and child abuse were not
included as “violent crime”. As mentioned before, we decided to
specifically investigate violent crime because we hypothesized that
participants with high numbers of this type of traumatic expe-
rience might react differently to threat stimuli. Increased violent
crime exposure might determine an increase in the relevance of
the threat stimuli and its influence, especially when the threat
is a weapon directed toward the observer. In the analysis of the
effect of violent crime-related trauma load, only participants who
reported at least one violent crime experience were included (n
= 48). After computing the total violent crime trauma score for
each participant, we used a mean-split to separate respondents
into two groups. Participants with a number of types of violent
crime experiences below the mean (< 1.6) were classified as the
low-trauma group, and those with a number of types of violent
crime experiences above the mean were classified as the high-
trauma group. Forty-six percent (n = 22) of the sample met the
criteria for the high-trauma group.
REACTION TIME DATA ANALYSIS
All anticipatory, slow or incorrect responses were excluded from
further analyses. Four participants were excluded due to excessive
errors (more than 50 % of the trials). The mean error ratings for
each block are presented in Table 1. Outliers (n = 7) with mean
RTs greater than three standard deviations from the sample mean
were excluded from all analyses.
We calculated each participant’s mean RT for the directed
toward the observer threat and directed away trials and their
corresponding matched neutral trials. We then created an emo-
tional modulation index for each block (the directed toward block
stimuli and the directed away block stimuli) by subtracting the
mean response time to targets in neutral trials from those of
threat trials. Positive values of the emotional modulation index
represent that participants were slower for threat stimuli than
for neutral stimuli; negative values indicate that participants were
faster for threat stimuli than for neutral stimuli. After calculating
the emotional modulation index, we proceeded with the analysis
in two steps. In the first step, emotional modulation scores for
each blockwere compared using a two-way paired t-test to explore
whether emotional modulation was different between blocks. In
the second step, we tested whether the emotional modulation
observed in each block was significantly different from zero by
computing one-sample t-tests for each block.
To investigate whether the emotional modulation effect
was influenced by violent crime trauma load, we performed
a repeated-measures ANOVA with “block” (directed toward
the observer block stimuli and no direct block stimuli) as the
within-subjects factor and “trauma group” (high-trauma and
low-trauma) as a between-groups factor. Planned comparisons
were used to investigate critical contrasts between the high- and
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low-trauma groups in each block. For all analyses, the alpha level
for statistical significance was P < 0.05.
RESULTS
THREAT PERCEPTION RATINGS
The threat perception index for each block (directed toward and
directed away) was compared using a two-tailed paired t-test,
which revealed that the threat index for the directed toward block
(13.6) was significantly greater (t(25) = 2.61, P = 0.01) than the
threat index for the directed away block (9.7). These data indicate
that threat in the directed toward block was considered more
intense, near and inescapable and that there was a reduced pos-
sibility of hiding. The results obtained from the threat perception
scale are illustrated in Figure 2.
REACTION TIME
The modulation indices obtained during the directed toward and
the directed away blocks are illustrated in Figure 3. We found a
negative modulation index (−24ms) in the directed toward block,
which indicates that participants’ RTs were faster for threat than
neutral stimuli. However, we measured a positive modulation
index (10 ms) during the directed away block; this indicates that
participants’ RTs were slower for threat stimuli than for neutral
stimuli.
We compared the emotional modulation index obtained for
each block to test whether the indices obtained were significantly
different from each other. The results demonstrated that the
emotional modulation index obtained during the directed toward
block was significantly different (t(78) = 5.39, P < 0.001) from
that obtained in the directed away block. If outliers are not
excluded from the data the results are similar, with a negative
modulation index (−21 ms) in the directed toward block and a
positive modulation index (11ms) during the directed away block
and they differ significantly from each other (t(85) = 4.06, P <
0.001).
FIGURE 2 | Threat perception ratings. Values represent the threat
perception index (Threat-Neutral ratings) per block. Both bars represent the
mean values, and error bars indicate the SEM. * Indicates a significant
difference.
FIGURE 3 | Reaction time modulation by threat stimuli. Values
represent the threat emotional modulation index (Threat-Neutral RT) per
block. Both bars represent mean values in ms, and error bars indicate the
SEM. Positive values of the emotional modulation index indicate that
participants were slower in responding when threat stimuli were present
than when neutral stimuli were present; negative values indicate that
participants were faster in responding when threat stimuli were present
than when neutral stimuli were present. * Indicates a significant difference.
Next, we tested whether each emotional modulation index
was different from zero using a one-sample t-test. The analysis
revealed that both the directed toward and the directed away block
modulation indices were significantly different from zero (t (78)
= −5.02, P < 0.001); (t(78) = 2.29, P < 0.05), respectively. If
outliers are not excluded from the data, the modulation index
obtained for both blocks are significantly different from zero ((t
(85) = −4.00, P < 0.001) and (t(85) = 2.05, P < 0.05), for the
directed toward and directed away block respectively).
EFFECT OF VIOLENT CRIME TRAUMA LOAD
The analysis of variance revealed a significant main effect of block
(F(1,46)= 11.78; P < 0.01) and, interestingly, an interaction effect
between block and trauma group (F(1,46) = 12.95; P < 0.001).
Planned comparisons revealed that the emotional index of the
directed toward block differed significantly (P < 0.01) between the
high- and low-trauma groups. For the directed away block, there
was no significant difference between trauma groups (P = 0.18).
These results are illustrated in Figure 4.
DISCUSSION
The results of this study revealed that presenting different threat
stimuli produces varying types of RT modulation. A distractor
threat stimuli directed toward the observer resulted in reduced
RT in judging the orientation of peripheral bars when compared
the same paradigm involving neutral distractors. However, threat
distractors directed away from the observer increased RT in per-
forming the same task when compared to neutral distractor stim-
uli. These opposing effects on RT may be interpreted as evidence
that when presenting emotional pictures, factors other than atten-
tional effects can modulate participant performance in behav-
ioral tasks. Threat direction was manipulated as an attempt to
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FIGURE 4 | Effect of violent crime trauma load on the emotional
modulation produced by threat pictures. Values represent the threat
emotional modulation index per block. Participants were divided into high-
and low-trauma groups. In all cases, the mean values are reported in ms
and are plotted with error bars indicating the SEM. * Indicates a significant
difference.
activate various defensive responses. Our results suggest that this
manipulation was successful: threat directed toward the observer
was judged as more intense, near and inescapable and with less
possibility of hiding. Directed threat stimuli likely activated the
defense cascade more powerfully and prompted intense motor
preparation, as evidenced by accelerated RTs. In contrast, threat
stimuli directed away from the observers likely activated a less
intense stage of the defense cascade, which more likely prompted
immobility responses. In the latter case, modulation of the motor
system favored increased RTs during threat trials compared to
neutral trials. Finally, the relevance of the threat stimuli for each
individual was a key component in determining the intensity
of defensive reactions. Participants who had been exposed to a
wider range of violent crimes were influenced more strongly by
threat stimuli directed toward them than participants who had
less exposure to violent crimes.
A large number of previously reported studies have explored
the effects of unpleasant stimuli on behavior and have consis-
tently reported that emotional stimuli produce interference effects
when the stimuli are distractive to the task (Bradley et al., 1996;
Hartikainen et al., 2000; Pessoa et al., 2002; Erthal et al., 2005;
Pessoa, 2005; Yates et al., 2010; Hindi Attar and Müller, 2012).
The most commonly cited explanation for this effect is that
emotional stimuli connote an attentional competitive advantage,
possibly mediated by the amygdala (Anderson and Phelps, 2001),
which prioritizes emotional information processing (Pessoa et al.,
2002). The reasoning underlying this interpretation is that inter-
ference during the simultaneous presentation of emotional and
neutral items occurs because the emotional item is prioritized,
which diverts brain resources away from processing neutral items,
increasing RT.
However, in addition to the largely reported attentional
effects, viewing unpleasant stimuli activates the defense system
and prompts defensive reactions (Bradley et al., 2001; Azevedo
et al., 2005). Azevedo et al. (2005) reported direct evidence that
unpleasant pictures induce freezing-like responses in humans
in the laboratory. Considering that emotional stimuli should
prompt actions that are beneficial to the organism (Darwin,
1872), it is expected that processing emotional items should
influence motor output to prepare individuals for action. In
fact, many studies have used a combination of electromyography
and transcranial magnetic stimulation to present evidence
supporting the idea that activity of motor-related areas is
modulated by emotional processing in humans (Oliveri et al.,
2003; Baumgartner et al., 2007; Hajcak et al., 2007). Furthermore,
neuroimaging studies using functional magnetic resonance
imaging have reported that experimentally induced states of
fear engage motor circuits (Anderson and Phelps, 2001; Butler
et al., 2007). Recently, de Oliveira et al. (2012) demonstrated
that the amplitude of the readiness potential, which is an
electrophysiological marker of motor preparation, is modulated
by emotion; these authors suggested that emotionally laden
stimuli recruit a pre-set motor repertoire that is consistent with
the valence of the stimuli. These studies lend support to the
concept that emotional stimuli modulate motor output and our
previous studies using aversive pictures are consistent with this
idea (Pereira et al., 2004, 2006, 2010; Souza et al., 2012).
In the present study, when threat was directed away from the
observer, increased RTs were observed. This interference effect
is likely the result of both attentional and motivational effects.
As discussed above, when emotional items are irrelevant to a
given task, they compete for brain resources, causing increased
RTs. Additionally, threat stimuli directed away from the observer
were considered less intense, near and inescapable, and it was
considered more possible to hide from them. Blanchard et al.
(2001) considered these aspects of stimuli evaluation to be deter-
minants of defensive behaviors. It is reasonable to expect that
an immobility reaction was prompted during non-direct threat
trials. In this case, modulation of the motor system would also
favor an increase in RTs.
However, when threat stimuli were directed toward the
observer, we noted decreased RTs in judging the orientation
of peripheral bars compared to the RTs observed in the same
paradigm involving neutral distracter stimuli. The participants
considered direct threat stimuli to be more intense, near and
inescapable, and it was considered less possible to hide from
them. There is considerable evidence that threat direction
modulates emotional response (Dimberg and Öhman, 1983;
Dimberg, 1986; Hugdahl and Johnsen, 1989; Carlson et al.,
2009; Grèzes et al., 2013), and, as suggested by Flykt et al.
(2007), threat direction is readily associated with the concept
of threat imminence. As previously described, the perception
of increased threat imminence is one feature that determines
defensive response strategies, which may change from freezing
to defensive attack if escape is blocked (Blanchard et al., 2001).
Thus, decreased RTs in direct threat trials may be interpreted
as evidence that there is increased preparedness for action
counteracting interference that may be produced by attentional
effects. Similarly, Pichon et al. (2012) reported that threat signals
were able to trigger responses in a subcorticocortical network
related to motor vigilance and defensive behavior independently
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of attention. In their study, participants made judgments of
color or emotion while watching short video clips of threatening
scenarios. Threat stimuli prompted constant activity in the
periaqueductal gray, hypothalamus, and premotor cortex that
was task-independent. The authors argued that their results
were consistent with the view that, at their core, emotions are
action tendencies. Other evidence reported byMobbs et al. (2007,
2010) describes how human defensive responses may be intensely
activated by aversive stimuli. These authors demonstrated that
motor-related areas were recruited when threat was extreme and
closer to the observer, claiming that overt defensive reactions
were likely prompted by the perception of increased threat
imminence.
As a final point, we found that high- and low-trauma groups
reacted differently when threat stimuli was directed toward the
observer. Individuals who were exposed to more types of violent
crime presented increased modulations due to threat stimuli.
The relevance of the stimulus for the individual has been clearly
demonstrated as very important in an interesting paper by Purkis
et al. (2011). These authors showed that the magnitude of the
interference produced in a visual search task varied according
to the relevance of the stimuli for each individual. Similarly,
studies using highly relevant emotional stimuli in phobic par-
ticipants have suggested that the relevance of the stimuli deter-
mined the capacity of these stimuli to interfere with task per-
formance (Okon-Singer et al., 2011). In addition, anxiety studies
have showed that anxious participants exhibit greater interference
resulting from threat-related stimuli and that the difficulty to
filter threat-related distracters was exaggerated among anxious
individuals (e.g., MacLeod et al., 1986; Mocaiber et al., 2009;
Stout et al., 2013). A study of patients with post-traumatic stress
disorder revealed increased defensive reactions to trauma-related
stimuli (Volchan et al., 2011). In the present study, the emo-
tional modulation effect produced by direct threat stimuli was
influenced by the number of types of violent crime previously
experienced by the participant. Threat stimuli used in the present
study consisted of pictures of guns, and participants exposed
to a wider range of violent crimes reacted differently to these
stimuli, specifically when the stimulus consisted of a gun pointed
toward the individual. We might suppose that repeated exposure
to violent crime increased the relevance of this type of stimulus,
resulting in enhanced reactivity to it. This result corroborates
with Oliveira et al. (2013) suggestion that the relevance and the
amount of influence produced by a distracter is highly modulated
by differences between individuals.
In summary, when aversive stimuli are presented while par-
ticipants perform a task, the influence that these stimuli have
on motor output is an important determinant of the emotional
modulation of behavior. In this study, the direction of the threat
stimuli was the key factor manipulated to activate different defen-
sive responses. The interference that is typically produced by
attentional effects of distractive aversive stimuli was supplanted
by threat stimuli directed toward the observer that triggered overt
defensive actions (likely defensive attack). However, threat stim-
uli directed away from the observer, which activate the defense
cascade less intensely than threat stimuli directed toward the
observer, produced the typical interference effect (increased RT
in non-direct threat trials compared to neutral trials). We may
consider the reversion of reduced to accelerated RTs as threat
direction varies as clear evidence that attentional and motiva-
tional effects interact to determine ongoing behavior. Addition-
ally, the impact that threat stimuli have on participant behavior
is dependent on the extent to which the stimuli are considered
relevant to the individual. Finally, our data support the view that
emotions are, in fact, action tendencies.
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